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Re-Engineering Our  
County Conservation System 

 

1959 – Nearly sixty years ago, this “Formal Birth Announcement” of 
IACCB was sent out across the state via snail mail with the original Bylaws 
and Articles of Incorporation inviting the fledgling flock of CCBs (50 at the 
time) to  join together as a new statewide Association! 

@IACCB_HAZE1955

mycountyparks.com 

SAVE THE DATE: 
 

The IACCB Calendar is 

also available online via the 

IACCB link on MCP.com 

* Mar. 20 – IACCBE Mtg. ‐ 

Marshalltown 

* Mar. 22 ‐ REAP Day at 

the Capitol – D.M. 

* Apr. 18 – District 3 Mtg. 

– Ida County 

* May 14 – IACCB Board 

of Directors ‐ Ames 

* May 17 – District 4 Mtg. 

‐  Adair CCB 

* June 14 – District 5 Mtg. 

– Wayne CCB 

* June 20 – District 6 Mtg. 

– Black Hawk CCB 

* Aug. 15 – District 3 Mtg. 

– Sac CCB 

* Aug. 16 – District 4 Mtg. 

– Adams CCB 

* Aug. 22‐24 – Summer 

ISAC/CCDA Meetings 
 

IACCB@mycountyparks.org       (515) 963‐9582
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2018 IACCB Annual 

Fall Conference 

September 19‐21    

Des Moines, IA  

#REAPworks 

      It has been since the early 1990s that our State Association of County Conservation 
Boards has seen any adjustments in the corporate structure of the organization. At that 
time, the membership voted to add two employee positions to the State Board of Directors 
that would be elected on a rotating basis from the membership of the Iowa Association of 
County Conservation Board Employees (IACCBE), and one position that would be elected 
from the membership of the County Conservation Directors Association (CCDA) This then 
completed the re-structuring of the Board of Directors into the 9-member entity of today. 
      In an effort to reflect the successful and strong statewide system that we collectively 
benefit from today, the current IACCB Board of Directors (introduced to you on page two) is 
recommending several significant changes and improvements for our statewide 
administration & operations: 
 

 Design, establish and fulfill the position of Administrative Assistant to support 
our ongoing expanded services and administration 

 Re-define our “Affiliate Organizations” into a system of Divisions 
 Incorporate expanded Administrative Services to support Division operations 
 Dissolve the MyCountyParks.com, Inc. Corporation and establish the MCP.com 

Advisory Committee to support ongoing and future operations 
 Re-energize & reconstitute the Iowa Trust for Local Conservation – a 501(c)3 

tax-exempt foundation created for CCBs in 2005 
 Retrofit our Board of Directors structure to include representation from all 

Divisions: CCDA, IACCBE, IAN, CCPOA, AFIRM, MCP.com, & IowaTLC (Trust) 
 Initiate a re-branding process as Iowa’s County Conservation System 

 

      While many of these changes are administrative in nature, to accomplish them all will 
require updating Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation, establishing a re-structured Board 
of Directors and coalescing our future visioning within the next generations of county 
conservation leadership. We look forward to you all joining us these next busy months as 
we embrace the historical successes that have propelled us into 2018, and focus on 

#REAPworks 

a historic reboot of the finest county conservation 
system in the country! Look forward to following our 
progress in upcoming newsletters and specific E-
communications as warranted. We will also be 
posting new Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation by 
early August for your review and voting on the 
accompanying ballots. This should all reach an 
exciting crescendo at our 2018 Annual Meeting on 
Friday, September 21st in Polk County. THANKS 
for your piece in making all this possible!  



  

 

  

 

   

2018 IACCB BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Introducing you to our 2018 IACCB Board of Directors: 
(L to R Front Row) 
Chris Ruhaak – President, District 4 Representative, 
Board Member of the Pottawattamie CCB 
Bridget Chatfield – Secretary, District 2 Representative, 
Board Member of the Mitchell CCB 
Steve Anderson – Member, District 3 Representative, 
Board Member of the Dickinson CCB 
(L to R Back Row) 
Larry Wilson – Vice President, District 6 Representative, 
Board Member of the Johnson CCB 
Steve Dixon – Member, District 5 Representative, 
Board Member of the Mahaska CCB 
Mark Vavroch – Treasurer, IACCB Representative, 
Director of the Poweshiek CCB 
Mark Shoemaker – Member, IACCBE Representative, 
Director of the Pottawattamie CCB 
Mike Miner – Member, CCDA Representative, 
Director of the Butler CCB 
Mike Brandrup – Past Pres., District 1 Representative, 
Board Member of the Hamilton CCB 
 

We appreciate the dedicated service of these county 
conservation representatives on our statewide Board of 
Directors! Their visions and leadership are fueling the 
current Strategic Planning progress since 2016!  

PORTAL EMAIL ADDRESS SCOOPING ALERT! 
You will have until Friday, April 13th to get all of your 
CONTACTS information updated in the Portal. Many of 
you have new Conservation Board Members to get 
entered and/or staff updates. Also – remember that more 
and more often both Districts and Divisions are utilizing 
these listings as email resources. Make sure that all 
employees are properly tagged for the various Divisions 
they belong to and that emails are up-to-date! Thanks! 



 

   

SEED A LEGACY GRANT PROGRAM 
DEADLINE FOR APPLCATIONS – March 31st! The program will be providing valuable 
pollinator seed mixes free of cost, or at a heavily discounted rate (depending on the size of 
the project). Applications will be accepted to enroll private, public and corporate lands with a 
minimum project size of 2.0 acres. Applications will be ranked on a variety of factors to help 
ensure we accept the most valuable projects.  Final application status will be completed in the 
first part of April with projects being planted this spring. 
LINK: http://beeandbutterflyfund.org/habitat-programs 

CCDA Meets at ISAC 
 

The Spring Conference for the Iowa State Association of 
Counties was Des Moines on March 14-16, at which the 
CCDA (County Conservation Directors Assoc.) meets and 
provides professional education sessions. Kudos to 
President Chris Lee (Des Moines), V.P Mike Cox (Story) 
and Sec./Treas. Scott Nelson (Harrison) for 
orchestrating another excellent couple of days! 
     Several Directors took advantage of County Day at 
the Capitol on the 14th to touch base with their 
legislators, which was followed with a great grant writing 
session hosted by the CCDA. Other agenda sessions 
over the three days included: Roundtable Discussions, 
Drones in The Park, Re-Imagining Comprehensive 
Planning, “Property Lines, Encroachment & Easement 
Issues” – as well as District Updates, an IACCB Update 
and a CCDA Business Meeting. IACCB appreciates the 
Directors Association unanimously supporting two current 
important administrative initiatives: #1 – They join the 
CCPOA, MCP.com and IowaTLC in sharing a blend of 
administrative services and networking products that will 
be coordinated by the new County Conservation System 
Administrative Assistant; and, #2 – The CCDA fully 
endorsed the proposals and direction of the IACCB Board 
of Directors as they “Re-Engineer Iowa’s County 
Conservation System” in 2018. Thanks for the leadership! 

Vandalism in MitchelL  Co. 
 

The Mitchell CCB posted these pictures of 
vehicular damage to their Pinicon Alders 
Cabin, adjacent restroom and signs this past 
week. A reward for information is being offered 
and folks with information are asked to call the 
MCCB office at (641) 732-5204. Always hard 
to believe that there are folks out there that 
would perpetrate such things – we hope the 
culprits are arraigned, and that facilities can be 
repaired and back in service soon. 

Good Neighbor Iowa 
Good Neighbor Iowa is a statewide public education 
campaign to reduce children’s exposure to commonly-
used lawn pesticides. It involves school districts, park 
managers, childcare centers and other community 
leaders who are demonstrating that it is possible and 
practical to manage large areas of turf without the use of 
pesticides (weed killers, insecticides, or fungicides). Look 
forward to an article in our April Newsletter about how 
CCBs can participate in this program! 
More Info? LINK: https://goodneighboriowa.org/  



 

   

Administrative  Management Options  
 

    Over the past several months, the seven Divisions of our 
county conservation system have been considering sharing 
some administrative services to improve efficiencies and 
enhance networking. These options include: Financial 
Management Assistance; Shared P.O. Box for common 
address; Permanent Identifiable email address; Digital 
Zoom Meetings software; Online Event Registrations 
through MCP.com; and a joint Survey Monkey Account. 
       As of this writing – these four Divisions have decided to 
be “All-In” for the new opportunities – CCPOA, MCP.com, 
IowaTLC, and most recently- the CCDA. The switchover 
to utilization of these features will be occurring over the next 
serval months as the Divisions and IACCB transition into 
FY2019. Most options will be directly under coordination by 
the new ICCS Administrative Assistant and current CEO.  
      Each Division will enter into an agreement with IACCB 
to provide the management and services outlined above. 
This will yield a coordinated and unified approach to many 
identical functionalities that each had been previously 
mustering on their own. The end result should prove to 
streamline all operations and even-out the work load for 
many Divisional officers. As most employees interact with 
one or more Divisions – your patience and flexibility will be 
appreciated as each of them progress through the changes. 

Iowa TLC Returns 
to Active Status 

 

     At their Feb 8th Meeting, the 
IACCB Board of Directors took 
action to initiate the return of the 
501(c)3 Trust created for CCBs in 
2005. Known commonly as the 
Iowa TLC, the Trust was active 
from 2005 until 2011- at which time 
all activities were suspended until a 
future date – which has arrived!  
      While it will take some time to 
resurrect an active Board of 
Directors and meet several self-
imposed milestones for general 
operations – there is renewed 
optimism that this can be a great 
asset to our 2020 Vision!  

     One of the original missions of the Iowa TLC was to 
serve as a conduit to CCBs without their own 501(c)3 
support organizations (Trust, Friends Group, etc.), who may 
have need to accept donations, route grants, etc. The re-
generated TLC Board of Directors will review & update the 
previous mission and objectives of the Trust in conjunction 
with looking at new and innovative ways that it can interact 
and coordinate networking amongst the 65+ existing 
foundations across out statewide CCB system. 
      The future is bright with potential for this facet of our 
system to serve as an educational/training resource, provide 
educational grants and to solidify the founding principles of 
the Trust – to support and assist the collective efforts of 
Iowa’s County Conservation Board System! 



    IACCB Explores 
Partnership Opportunity 

 

      As most of you may be aware, IACCB is planning to 
expand our current staffing level with the addition of a part-
time Administrative Assistant in FY2019.  During our 
conversations with the CCDA Division at ISAC this past week, 
we had some interesting discussions about the potential of 
partnering up with a county conservation board that may have 
an existing or potential opportunity where a 50/50 partnership 
could work. This may involve an existing part-time staff person 
you already have on board, or a position that you are 
considering bringing on board, The end result of this possible 
partnering would be a full-time position and full county benefits 
with 40-50% of the funding coming from IACCB. There would 
also need to be some necessary requirements for access to 
high speed internet service, certain computer skill set, office 
management experience, etc. - that would be outlined in any 
agreement entered in to. 
        At this juncture, we are just looking for what opportunities 
might be out there - and would invite you to contact me if you 
think some possibilities exist with your CCB. We can have an 
initial brief conversation, and I can get you on a list of potential 
locations.  As our state Board of Directors is meeting on May 
14th to finalize our planning and budgeting on many fronts for 
FY2019 we need to be moving quickly with our looking into 
partnering opportunities. I would ask that you contact me no 
later than March 31st about this option, and I envision that we 
most likely will need to solicit a proposal from all interested 
CCBs by mid-to-late April. For those that will be interested in 
submitting proposals, I will be preparing some additional 
criteria & needs from our perspective for the position. 
      PLEASE NOTE that this is exploratory in nature, and no 
commitment or guarantee that this option may be the final path 
forward at this time. We appreciate the conceptual discussions 
with our Directors at CCDA meetings this past week, and thank 
you in advance for your thoughtful considerations. 

IACCB@mycountyparks.org  

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES  
 

 

National Environmental Education Foundation: Every 
Day Capacity Building Grants 

The National Environmental Education Foundation is dedicated to 
securing a safer and healthier world for ourselves, our children, and 

for generations to come. The Foundation’s Every Day Capacity 
Building Grants, with support from Toyota, offer support to nonprofit 
organizations, such as “Friends Groups,” whose missions focus on 

serving our nation's public land sites, and the improvement and 
responsible use of those sites. Grants of up to $5,000 are provided to 

increase organizational effectiveness so that grantees can better 
conserve public lands. Applying organizations must have been in 

existence at least two years. The application deadlines for 2018 are 
April 23, July 17, and November 5. Visit the Foundation’s website to 
learn more about the program and the online application process- 
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/2018-every-day-capacity-

building-grants#Overview 
 
 

The North Face Explore Fund    
The outdoor clothing people……. 

The North Face Explore Fund supports nonprofit organizations in the 
U.S. that are looking to increase participation in the outdoors and 

work in innovative ways to protect our environment. Grants are made 
in the following categories: The Enabling New Explorers category 

focuses on programs that introduce underrepresented communities to 
outdoor adventures in potentially new and interesting ways. The 

Protecting Our Environment category focuses on programs that work 
to protect our ecosystems and our ability to continue to enjoy them. 

Across both categories, programs with strong outdoor engagement in 
activities such as skiing, kayaking, backpacking, etc. are preferred. 

Grants generally range from $5,000 to $25,000. The application 
deadline is April 5, 2018. Visit the Fund’s website to submit an online 

application.  

https://www.thenorthface.com/about-us/outdoor-
exploration/explore-fund.html  

 
 

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation:  
Acres for America 

Acres for America, a partnership between Walmart Stores and the 
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF), was established to 

provide urgently needed funding for projects that conserve important 
large-scale habitats for fish, wildlife, and plants through land 

acquisitions and perpetual conservation easements.Preference will be 
given to projects that achieve more than one of the following program 
priorities: conserve critical habitats for birds, fish, plants, and wildlife; 

connect existing protected lands to unify wild places and protect 
critical migration routes; provide access for people to enjoy the 

outdoors; and ensure the future of local economies that depend on 
forestry, ranching, and recreation. All grant awards require a minimum 

1:1 match of cash or contributed goods and services. Nonprofit 
organizations, state and local government agencies, Indian tribes, and 

educational institutions are eligible to apply. Applicants are 
encouraged to contact the appropriate NFWF regional office to 

discuss project ideas prior to applying. Pre-proposals are due April 26, 
2018; invited full proposals must be submitted by June 28, 2018. Visit 
the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation website to review the 2018 

Request for Proposals.  
http://www.nfwf.org/acresforamerica/Pages/2018rfp.aspx  

TESTING.......TESTING……..  
 

 Just this past Friday we were “handed the keys” for a test-drive 
of our long-awaited CCB internal online event registration 
system! Even at first glance – it looks AWESOME!! This non-
public registration system will be accessible via links that are 
embedded in promotional emails from the various Divisions of 
our County Conservation System. Each Division will have one 
certified administrator that will be able to design & manipulate 
this new feature of MyCountyParks.com! Testing has just 
started and will continue through April – the first event available 
on the new system will be the 2018 IACCB Fall Conference in 
Polk County! Woo-Hoo….stay tuned! 



  

The County Conservation Acronym Conundrum 
 

So often do we just toss about all of these industry acronyms – perhaps a quick review may be helpful to some? 
 

AFIRM- Association for Integrated Roadside Managers – Established 1992 (65 members) 
CCB – County Conservation Board 
CCDA – County Conservation Directors Association – Established 1971 (70 members) 
CCPOA – County Conservation Peace Officers Association – Established 1985 (163 members) 
IACCB – Iowa Association of County Conservation Boards – Established1959 (594 members) 
IACCBE – Iowa Association of County Conservation Board Employees – Established1975 (635 members) 
IAN – Iowa Association of Naturalists – Established in 1978 (150 members) 
ICCS – Iowa’s County Conservation System 
IDALS – Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship 
IDNR – Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
INHF – Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation – Founded1979 
IowaTLC – Iowa Trust For Local Conservation (501c3 IACCB Foundation)– Established 2005 
IPERS – Iowa Public Employee Retirement System 
ISAC – Iowa State Association of Counties, the CCDA is the county conservation (representative) to ISAC 
IWILL – Iowa Water and Land Legacy (Natural Resource and Outdoor Recreation Trust Fund) – Est. 2010 
IWLA – Izaak Walton League of America 
MCP.com – MyCountyParks.com, statewide CCB website – Established 2009 
NRCS – Natural Resource Conservation Service 
RC&D – Resource Conservation & Development 
REAP – Resource Enhancement and Protection – Established 1989 
TNC – The Nature Conservancy 

 http://www.mycountyparks.com/Jobs/Default.aspx 
 

 1. HAMILTON Co. – Golf Course Grounds Asst. 
 2. MONROE Co. – Maintenance Tech./Cons. Aide 
 3. TEMPORARY POSITIONS – 125+ opportunities   

listed on website 
 

Full Time 

Seasonal/Part‐Time 

A Re-Engineered Board 
for Future Leadership 

 

      As discussed on page 1, proposed Bylaw 
changes for the 2018 Annual Meeting will 
include a new look for the IACCB Board of 
Directors. One adjustment will be going from 
six Conservation Board Members (one 
elected from each District) – to three 
Conservation Board Members, elected “At-
Large” from the statewide pool of 495 Board 
Members. Additionally, the proposal will 
include new positions on the Board with one 
representative from each of the Divisions: 
CCPOA, IAN, AFIRM, MCP.com and the 
IowaTLC. The CCDA and IACCBE will retain 
their current representation on the Board at 
one and two positions respectively. 
      As both IAN and AFIRM have members 
that are not CCB employees, representatives 
to the state Board will necessarily need to be 
CCB employees.   


